
On June 6, 2015 the Linwood Historical Society honored Linwood's 
most historic citizen at a special graveside service in Friends 
Cemetery to dedicate an historic marker. Although Sarah 

Broadhead would be the last person to 
acknowledge that role, her care of the wounded 

during and after the Battle of Gettysburg 
earned her a place on the honor roll of 
women who filled the overwhelming need 
for nurses during the Civil War.
Beginning in 1948 quotes from the diary 
that Sarah kept in June and July of 1864 
were used in publications describing how 

citizens were affected during battles. She 
kept the record, she said, ". . . with no other 

thought than to aid in whiling away the time filled 
up with anxiety, apprehension, and danger; and after the danger 
had passed away, the practice of noting down the occurrences of 
each day. . ."
It was the Ken Burns Civil War television series in 1990 that did the 
most to introduce Sarah to the American public. 
Only a few here knew that Sarah and her husband 
Joseph had made their home in Linwood in the 
late 19th century. We believe they were drawn 
here by their friendship with the Joseph Haines 
family Sarah had known in Swedesboro where 
she was born and raised. Haines had moved to 
Linwood earlier. Joseph quickly became active 
in local affairs and was a member of the Board 
of Education in 1895. In 1889 he was elected to a 
two-year term on Linwood's first Borough Council. 
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1887 they bought a house and farm next to the old Seaview Baptist 
Church on Shore Road and ten years later they bought a smaller 

home on Garfield Avenue. The Broadheads were active in buying 
and selling properties in Linwood's Sea View section placing ads in 
Philadelphia newspapers.The last section of property in the 
Broadhead estate was sold to the State of New Jersey in 1924 for 
the construction of Route 9. Joseph had died in 1903 and Sarah in 
1910.

Joseph & Sarah at their Shore 
Road home next door to the 
Seaview Baptist Church.



Their son Benjamin was in his late teens when they moved here. In 
1895 he married Lydia Samson, daughter of Thomas and Elizabeth 

Samson and they rented the home at 2037 Shore Road. Benjamin 
had a sweet potato farm along the road now named Berkley 
Avenue. After his father's death in 1903 they acquired the Garfield 
Avenue home of his parents and Sarah left Linwood to live with her 
sister Lydia Black in Swedesboro. In 1909 when Sarah's health 
began to decline she went back to Pennsylvania and lived with her 
daughter Mary Catherine Lyons in Jefferson County.
A query by Jim and Rosanna Clouse of Gettysburg, PA in early 
2014 led us to the unmarked grave site of Sarah and Joseph in the 
Friends Cemetery on Shore Road. We don’t know why they had no 
headstones since many other members of Sarah’s family who were 
originally Quakers did have them. One was Sarah’s brother 
Vanroom who was mortally wounded in the Civil War Battle at 



Fredericksburg which Sarah and with her sisters had placed there. 
Headstones for their son Benjamin and his wife Lydia were placed 
by their daughter Hazel in 1958.
Another benefit from the visit of Jim and Rosanna was a connection 
to great grandchildren of the Broadheads in Erie, PA. Direct 
communications with grandchildren of Sarah’s daughter Mary 
Catherine was invaluable in gathering together the history of 
Linwood's most famous resident and her family.
Placing an historic marker on the grave site is another result of this 
connection and it has gathered interest throughout the world of 
Civil War buffs. Not much is known about Sarah's life after the war 
and the Broadhead collection at the Linwood Historical Society will 
no doubt be on the list for researchers and bring visitors to the 
grave site. —Carolyn Patterson


